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Life

Economy
Thrice armed he o we arc lold

Who hath his quarrel just

Is what we hope and trust

For when it a lovers tiff
Tis proven in a trice

Two arms will quite suffice
York Titus

Tho AutoCoiiimntor
Summer Boarder Is this what you

call five minutes from the station
Farmer Qcehaw Yes sit
Summer Boarder How many

an hour Is

A Definition
Little Clarence Pn what Is experi-

ence
Mr Callipers Experience my

is the headaches you acquire fro
butting against the

Their Iollto Refttrnlnt-
Gusslc gleefullyBah Jove All

the girls around here smile at me
that shows they have

some manners Anywhere else they
would laugh outright Chicago Newt

Right Their line
How did your baseball game

out
They mopped the ground with
I thought they would when I heard

you calling them a scrub nine Chi
cago Tribune

The Important Detail
sir you will find this

automobile always ready to go any
distance

William WlFC Tlmis all right but
say how will I find It when Im ready
to

Proper Answer
Mrs NewlywedWhat is the dif-

ference between you and a twenty
dollar bill

Mr Newlywed Ill give I up
Mrs Newlywed That the answer

dear I need a new hat Puck

A Bargain
Hotel Proprietor If the whole com

pany puts up here Ill knock off twen
tyfive per cent

Press It fifty and Ill
catch a trout and
see sea serpent New York Sun

Poetic Justice
Are you a believer In poetic jus-

tice asked the critic-
I am answered the foreign author

at least to the extent of hoping that
the laws will see to it that we get
the money coming to us or royalties-

A Coming Terror
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Agent Make

Fare I say whats gone wrong
Why are you going down here1

Santos 1001 Got a puncture sir
One o them ere wireless telegrams 1

expect gone slap through my balloon
New York Commercial Advertiser

The Plagiarist
Oh Mr Wrltcmuch Is everything

you write original with you asked
the giddy thing of the literary
lion

Im afraid not replied the 1 lj
every word I use may be found In

the dictionary Cincinnati Commer-
cial Tribune-

A Grave Responsibility
Do you think the king will reeuv

tr
Yes answered ono of the royal

physicians we feel no further appre-
hensions concerning his majesty What
we desire to do now Is to keep some-

f the people who expected to bo so
dally prominent at the coronation from
dying of dsappolntment-

On Dcanlllon of It
What do you consider domesticity In

manIt is the trait of wanting to stay
borne when his wife wants him to go
6ut with her

And what is domesticity in

That Is the trait of being willing
to stay home when her husband wants
to go out without her Cblcu
Post

A Responsible Foiltlon
So you have dismissed your stenog-

rapher
Yes answered Senator Sorghum
Wasnt he accurate
Yes that was the trouble I

aavent had n good stenographer for
rears What I want Is somebody who
an throw In a few big words on his
wn account for the sake of style with
ut changing the meaning Washing

Star
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MAGNATE

Uow n Mining Man nlinielf nt
tho Height or the Melon Season

For threequarters of an hour yester
tiny evening Phoenix was not as dull a
town as it has been for some weeks or
ever since the summer hegira to the
coast set in It had a small beginning
and soon developed into a boom In the
watermelon trade which resulted In
much profit to a youthful melon broker
whose offices arc at No steen West
Adams street

The watermelon corner was engi-

neered by Mr Sparks a mining man
from Alaska who bad been in Phoenix
for the last two months He had been
drinking some kind of a fluid which not
only exhilarated him but also warmed
the cockles of his heart and consider-
ably decreased the size and value of
the silver dollar He bought a water
melon and accidentally let it fall on the
sidewalk It burst open and the beau-
tiful red inside put it in his mind to
paint the town red with watermelons
That was a kind of frescoing that had
never been hearil of before He bought
the load of melons and burst them all
upon the sidewalk and soon surrounded
himself with all the small boys In that
part of the city A snowball battle in
July ensued the broken pieces of
melon were used In place of snowballs
The boys entered Into the sport with
a zest which pleased the mining man
who now and then showed his appre
elation by showering pieces of silver
among them The play became more
and more spirited until there were no
more pieces of red watermelon hearts
left big enough to throw and the pro-
cession moved on to the Postofilce fruit
stand To the consternation of the
proprietor the mining man began tak
ing possession of his watermelons and
cantaloupes and hurling them into the
street for tie delectation of his youth-
ful followers Some of them were
thrown at passing vehicles and at per-
sons who had not been regularly en
rolled in the game and who Imagined
that something disorderly was going

onThe mining man threw cantaloupes
into the air and offered 5 to the boy
who would catch them The scramble
began to grow terrific but at last all
the watermelons and the other melons
were exhausted and then the mining
man picked up crates of plums and
other fruits and tossed them among
the shrieking youth who at the same
time were pelting him with pieces of
broken melon and any other debris
that came handy

After this extraordinary sport had
been going on for threequarters of an
hour John Casey came along and
though he does not reside within the
limits of the city he butted in in tho
interest of law and order which did
not seem to be receiving proper consid-
eration from any other source Mr
Casey told the mining man that this
thing would hove to stop The mining
man thought that he another re-

cruit and that there was going to be
more fun than ever He led with his
right which fell with the force of a
pile driver on Mr Caseys jaw and that
apostle of propriety was for a moment
converted into a spinning top He
brought up finally against a door and
when the world quit going around and
around he went away If the city tax
payers were willing to let such things
happen he reasoned that It was none
of his business

The mining man paid for all the
havoc that he had wrought and at
length allowed himself to be led away
by a friend The boy with the water
melon wagon said Mr Sparks was n
godsend If it hadnt been for him
he would have gone homo broke Mr
Casey holds that he was not a god
send Whoever sent him If It had not
been for him he would not hare gone
home with his Jaw broken Arizona
Republican

Passing of the Salmon
The redflsb of the Idaho lakes will

soon be a thing of the past Indeed
its numbers now arc as nothing when
compared with vast runs of twenty
years ago And the reasons for this
deplorable depletion aro apparent and
easily understood In the lower Co-

lumbia there are miles and miles of
and hundreds of poundnets

and weirs great seines are hauled In
all suitable places and the banks are
lined with destructive salmon wheels
The lower part of the river is literally
filled with these and other apparatus
destructive to the migrating salmon
They begin at the rivers mouth and
extend up the river as for as the catch
renders their operation profitable

Fortunate indeed tho fish which Is
able to steer clear of this multitude of
traps set to ensnare him to pass them
all safely by to ascend the rapids and
leap tho waterfalls and finally to
reach the spawning grounds 1000 miles
from the sea And fortunate Indeed
would he be were the enemies all left
behind but they are not The pros-
pector the miner tho rancher and the
people In the villages have learned
where the redfish spawn and know
when to expect their coming Outing

The Economical Widow
Once upon a time a man who had be

come quite wealthy through the care-
ful management of a clever wife died

Isis wifes passion for saving was
strong even In LIs death and though
the demands of fashion required that
she should show her grief by wearing
mourning they did not demand that
she should be extravagant She was
well supplied with clothing and In-

stead of putting it to one side to go
out of style through of time she
took her outer garments to a dyer and
had them changed to the mourning

sometimes dye on
ccount of srief New York Herald
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Care For Asthma
gnffowrs from Asthma Hay Fever or

Dronohltto will bo Interested to learn that
Dr It BchlffmannB Asthma Cure instant-
ly relieves tho most violent attack Insures
comfortable sleep and has effected cures in
Ibcmsaiylflof cases that had previously tried
Ivory other remedy In vain No waiting for
results Its action is Immediate direct and
certain 80 firm Is his confidence that tho
doctor requests this paper to announce that
io has sent to druggists of this town as
well as to all other druggist i In this coun-
try sample packages of his remedy whioU
will be given free to sufferers of above com-

plaints who apply promptly thus offering
opportunity to such as havo not yet tried

the remedy to make a personal test which
will convince the most skeptical

Persons falling for any reason to receive
a sample package from their druggist will

receive one tree by man by sending name
and address en losing 9 cent stamp tot
postage to Dr B Schlffmann Box 814 8t
Paul Minn

Some people extend the hand and

emergency

Merrill Foot Powder
An absolute cure for all foot troubles

Guaranteed to stop all odor and excessive
perspiration Brings red

and tender foot to a perfectly normal
condition toilet ladles
This does with the use of dress
shields Druggists or sent direct In hand
some top tin package for 250
EDWIN B1 llEnniLi Vt

any other fabric

er first days use of Dr Groat-
NerveRestorcr bottle and trcatisof roe
Drn Ltd 931 ArohSt Pblla Pa

Few men are eo accommodating as to be
willing to make fools

J 0 Simpson Va
nulls Cure cured mo of a very

case of catarrh Druggists sell It

A person may have a good ear for
and nave a bad it

Soothing for children
teothlngsof gums reduces Inflomm-
atlonallays palncures wind colic 25o abottlo-

A man looks foolish when you
ask him how he proposed

Plsos Curo is tho best medicine we over used
for all affections of throat and lungs WM
O ENDSLBT Vanburen Ind Feb 10 1900

A new broom sweep clean but it is
apt to raise blisters

MRS J ODONNELL

Was Sick Years with
Female Trouble and Finally
Cured by Lydia E Pinklmms
Vegetable Compound

DEAR MRS PINKHAM I have
never in life given a testimonial
before but so much for

this unsolicited acknowledgement of
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MRS JEXX1E K

President of Oakland Woman1 Riding Club

the wonderful curative value of Lydia
E Pinkhams Vegetable Com-
pound For years I female
trouble of the and other
complications During that time I was
more or and not much
good for anything until one I
found a hall telling of
the cures you could perform I became
interested I a bottle of Lyditt
E Vegetable Com-
pound and wes helped I continued its
use and in seven months was cured and
since that time I have had perfect
health Thanks clear Mrs
again for the health I now enjoy

JEXXIE ODoxxEiL 278 East 31st
St Chicago 111 f5000 forfeit If about
testimonial not genuine

Women suffering from any
form of female ills can be cured
by Lydia E Plnldmms Vegeta
ble Compound Thats sure

Mrs Pinkhnm advises sick wo
then free Address Lynn Mass
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Alaliaatiiio a durable cement base wall
coating not a kalsomiDC costs no moru
to apply than
your and Injures the of
your family is a pow-
der comes packages mires with
water In beautiful
tints for uso on plastered wool
ctflUnc brick or canvas to

Full directions on
package Ask or dealer
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ALABASTINE COMPANY
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TRIBUTE TO HORACE GREELEY

An Interesting Letter Written by
Ward Beecher In 1872

Immediately after the conclusion ot
tho political campaign in which

Greeley was snowed under by U
S Grant for the presidency of the
United States the Rev Henry Ward
Beecher in common with thousands-
of others felt sad over the terrible
desolation of his old friend and just
as soon as Mr Greeley announced him-

self once more in journalistic harness
addressed to him the following letter

Brooklyn Nov 9 1872
My Dear Mr Greeley I read your

card in the Tribune with sincere pleas-
ure and congratulate myself and tho
cause of journalism on your return to
a Geld in which you have won so much
reputation and whero you have done
such service that the history of Amer-
ica cannot be written without includ
ing as an Important part of It your
life and services

You may think amid clouds of
smoke and dust that all your old
friends who parted company with you
In the late campaign will turn a mo
mentary difference Into a life long
alienation It will not bo so 1 speak
for myself and also from what I per-

ceive In other mens hearts Your
mere political Influence may for a
time ho Impaired but your own power
for good in the far wider field of in-

dustrial economy social and civil crit-
icism and the general wellbeing of
society will not be lessened but aug-

mented It Is true that hitherto the
times called for a warrior and such
you were yet I cannot but think with
regret how much ability has been
spent by you that died with the occa-

sion and which might have built up
positive and permanent elements But
I look upon your years to as
likely to bo more fruitful and irradi-
ated with a kind and beneficent light
which will leave your name In honor
tar greater than if you had reached
the highest office

I beg that you will pardon my In-

trusion especially when you stand in
the shadow of a great domestic trou
ble 1 hoped that a word of honest
respect and sympathy might not

you There are thousands who
would like to do as I have done and
who with me will rejoice once more to
bo in sympathy with you in all things
beneficent and patriotic I am my
dear Mr Greeley very truly yours

Henry Ward Beecher

WIT OF PRESIDENT WOODROW

New Head of Princeton Him
self Popular With Students

A Princeton man tells of an incident-
of Dr Woodrow Wilsons elevation to
the presidency of Princeton which ho
regards as Indicative of the way in
which he will hold tho students In
leash by ready wit and a genial smile
Instead of trying to them with
his dignity

When darkness lent cover to the
project on the evening of the day on
which tho announcement of Dr Wil
sons election was made some of tho
more boisterous spirits organized a
celebration and having requisitioned
horns and a green grocers stock of
head lettuce descended upon the new
president-

At the first toot of a horn he knew
what was coming but before bedlam
could break loose Dr Wilson was out
among the serenaders each
one by the hand and thanking them
Individually and collectively for their
congratulations pretending not to

lettuce heads which the students
mado desperate efforts to keep out of
view and to get rid of

When tno students recovered from
this unexpected overthrow of their
plans some ono shouted

Whats th matter with Woodrow
Wilson

And the answer cams loud and

clearHes all right Hes a brick
The students then marched away

singing For hes a follow
and carrying their lettuce heads with
them

A Very Loud
committee called on Minister Wu

to request him to address a society
connected with one of the fashionable
churches of Washington Casual men-
tion was made of tho fact that the
youthful minister of tho church had
recently resigned to enter upon a now
field of labor on the Pacific coast

Why did he resign asked Mr
Wu

Because ho had received a call to
another church was the reply

What salary did you pay him
Four thousand dollars
What is his present salary
Eight thousand dollars
Ah said the discIple of Confucius-

a very loud cell
Collecting Transfers a Flirt

The boys who used to collect stamps
nd Ire now bending encr
ies to making a collection of street
ar transfers This is the latest fad

has superseded even the one for
and monograms off of letters

The small who has a transfer
rom New York Chicago St Louis
Detroit or other of the larger

regarded with by
ovvs If he one from of the
European cities he is a hero of the

type-
Sometimes the transfers exhibited in

not as immaculate as

t whispered is that they are often
out of gutter in a

cry disreputable condition Then they
and washed off

always show of their con
act wicked world though
hat doesnt make them any the less

fo their young owners
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NERVOUS
PROSTRATION SYTE
Peranals thoolily SystemIc Catarrh

Mrs Ida L Gregory President of the

Director of School of and
Design VicePresident of Sherman
Art League Is One of the Leading
Club Women of Colorado-

In a recent letter from 2 Grant ave-
nue Denver Colo this prominent lady
says

Some yearn ago mv Jmnlanil
tram nervous prostration andadvising with a

brought home a bottle o FerunaIlls health teas restored use
appetite was increased and teatrid came to hint I thereforeheartily endorse Pcruna all hon-

est remedy worthy the good thingsare said of Ida

its
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l L
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Nervons prostration Is so frequently
associated with systemic catarrh that
some doctors do not distinguish be
tween the two In systemic catarrh
the disease has pervaded the whole
system and there is a constant loss of
vital fluids from the mucous mem-
branes

A great many people are doctoring
for nervous prostration who would be
immediately cured by a course of Pe
runa Peruna makes clean healthy
mucous membranes By this preser-
vation of the fluids the weakening
drain of their discharge Is prevented

The medical profession Is just begin

Orchestral players of Atlanta Ga
will and with the Fed-
eration of Trades-

I was troubled with torpid livel-

ier many years and was subject to
dreadful headaches which confined
me to my bed once a week A friend
recommended Illpans Tabules I

did not have much faith but he per
suaded me to try them and inside
of three weeks I was a cured
woman On account of my age I
hardly thought it possible to effect a
cure as I had been subject to those
awful headaches since I was a lit-

tle girl

At druggists
Hie FiveCent packet is for an

ordinary family hoWe
60 cents contains n supply tor n vw

To writs for Cat A Special nntr-
sS Situations SECURED

for graduates or tuition
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10 CATARRH
emoly known in the Medical Profession

nlng to awaken to the fact that chronic
catarrh especially systemic catarrh
will soon produce a condition so near-
ly resembling nervous prostration that
It Is very to tell one from the
other

Peruna cures these cases without
fall

If you do not derive prompt and sat
isfactory results from the use of Pc
runn write at once to Dr Hartman
giving a full statement of your case
and he willbe pleased to give you his
valuable advice gratis

Address Dr Hartman President of
Sanitarium Columbus O
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To a Friend
IF IT DOES NOT APPEAL TO YOU
ylv WE GUARANTEE our

CONCENTRATED A

Iron Alum
1V to cure any form of

digestion Complaint
and trouble Catarrh Btom-

T ach Trouble or money refunded
802 bottle CO cents 18oz bottlo-

i t i cost u 3 cents
to give It a trial your health

worth It

J M ECHOLS CO
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OR IRRITATIONS OF THE SKIN RASHES
Heat Perspiration Lameness and Soreness incidental-
to Canoeing Riding Cycling Tennis or any Athletics-

no other application so soothing cooling and refreshing as
a bath with CUTICURA SOAP followed by gentle anointings
with CUTICURA the Great Skin Cure

Millions of Women use CUTICURA SOAP for preserving

of failing hair

for Irritations and Inflammations of women or too or
perspiration In the form of weaknesses

purposes which readily suggest themselves as well as
for all toilet nursery SOAP
combines delicate emollient properties derived from the great

flower odours Nothing can Induce those who have once used these great
skin purifiers and any others

Sold the world DritUh Depot F NIWBEIY Sons 9 Charteraoute-
j London E C Pom Dare AND Cow Solo Props Bottco U S A

I applied for

beautifying the skin for cleansing the of and
for whitening and red

and sore for rubes and the form of balhs
free often

live washes and

0 CUTIC RA

skin cure with the and the most
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